
Let Us Ship You This Ulirr
Magnificent Wing Piano * I\HiiLL

We will ship, FREE—absolutely FREE to you—this genuine Wing Piano. The
most surprising, the most amazing offer ever made. We will allow you to Use this superb instrument for
four weeks free—and, at the end of that time, if you wish to send it back to us you may do so at our expense. You do
not pay us one penny for the pleasure of using this piano for 4 full weeks.

Since 1868 (tor 45 years) we have been manufacturing Wing Pianos. We have sent out more than 40,000 of them.
With every piano we give an absolute 40-year guarantee. We pay the freight in advance, and at the of the four weeks
free trial we pay the freight back again, if for any reason you decide you do not want to keep the Wing.
The Piano is Shipped Straight From the Factory Thi offer places you in the very I
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You do business direct with the manufacturers, and if you decide to keep the piano you may do so at the very same price
a dealer would pay—and on the easiest monthly installments. While this piano is in your home, use it just as if it were
your own; take music lessons on it, ifyou desire. Have your friends come in and examine it; get their opinion. And you
may be sure that, during all of the time you have the piano, there will be no Wing salesman around to bother you. We have no salesmen.
Every cent goes into the piano, instead of into the salesmen’s or agents’ commissions—because you deal only with men who make the piano.
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for the Book of Complete Information About Pianos .within five minutes after thuwonderful wing piayCT-

This book is positively free. It is the biggest piano book ever published-156 pages. It tells music ever'written evelfpf v‘™,d and plai y thie finest
you how to judge a piano. It contains ten tests to apply toevery piano; apply these tests before on anv instrnmenf J^^ineve
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a noHto »ny piano and you will know absolutely whether that piano isa good piano or not. or an v ?y what Paderewski
This book is invaluable to anybody who intends to buy a piano, now or in the future. feetlv—no matter h™
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Showing our many piano styles in their naturalcolors. The New York World says: v *
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No Pracbsing!—No Music Lessons!
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derful Wing instrumental attachments, including guitar

Name Wing Building, 9th Avenue & 13th harp, banjo and zither, played on the Player-Piano itself’Street, Dept. 5114 No extra charge for these attachmentsi £ you writeat once."
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